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brief locals. by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. Mies Alice 

Hifrrie acted as bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Angus 
Ego. Mr. and Mrs. Bounding le Et last 
evening for Southern California to s;xnid j 
their honeymoon.

SHIPS AND SAILORS J Lindsay; 89 grandchild 
grandchildren.

'Mrs. Nicholson’s exact 
years and two months. .

» tive of Klllamey, Ireland. -
The Steamers Tacoma and Mogul ^L*”**® p!^fL“°_SmTldnr a‘ 

Arrived Yesterday from 
the Orient.

Bellingham Bay for the International f 
races. It is safe to say that the Victoria 
jr.th.fs will give a good accouift of them
selves.

r6n aD(I « 

ageA FITTING ENDING Oleatilnga of City anu provnolal Sew 
In a CoufiBUsed Form. ^ a.s fg>

- was a n '
Tl1" f«n,3

Dhtri,:;:1^ 
‘ eburi1:

Shei
\ GUN TOURNAMENT.

Scores Made In the Shoot at BS-.icoV Til) 
• Yesterday.

From Tuesday’s Dally. ,,x 
—Howard Chapman called at the 

Times office to-day and denied the re
port from Spokane which appeared in 
yesterday’s paper.

on<from the residence, Lake 
at the Reformed Episcopal 
2:30.

The Closing Scenes of Victoria’s 
Celebration of the Diamond 

Jubilee.

—At the request of a number of citi
zens Mayor Redteirn hah called à l'tob- j 
lie meeting for Saturday evening “to 

______ devise ways and mean* of litfltwuc'ing

*»-*É**- *«« for- Boton,
4 Mr. and Mm. E. H. Small got caught «mb,a nver westward^» I «£*«■•. Sea-Bmprêss Due on
1 iv. the trou^of the sea hud eapsize'l. _Wm. Blake, Who frot-n^ay entered Saturday, The West Siatich k ,

Mr. Small kept Mrs. Smrfll on the.bob- Mr Atietln.j residence on lorn, g street. 7 cl<Xr exe^is« ^
tom of the canoe for some time but she 8toIe ft coat vest, watch chain, ring and _________ Fmm 1, Fn:lny'
finally became unconscious and he was geaL and was arrested by Mr. A. X n joaehor-
holding her by the hair when -hey were Dallaiu and Constable Gilchrist, was ^ Northern Pacific steamer Tacoma ent f, in
M^cktef ^ 4 W fr°m SCCameT mo™injf committed for trial ^on the Cjlpt. T. A. Whistler, B.N.R., master! ffiends set to work to

______ , charge of housebreaking. Blake was arrived at the quarantine station at 3 nnal school ' treat in the
-Mrs. Joseph Cornell, who has been '-earing the coat and vcM. when aiTOTt- 0 clock yesterday afternoon, and after the school, which the boys' hn ,

a resident of the city since 18(12, died ^d the ring Jnd s^tti wek the baggage th° ph,ine9e aud Ja!> *1 for the occasion. After tV
this morning at her residence, 120 Cor- tins Jionse, and the. nng and seal were ,ull.«e...jKt*fi.,,gers had been f ■ BMsNlril hod satisfied their appetites tl
roorant 'Street 'LTie deceà.sèd lady was £o"?i“ î^u^f^d îb^lYWh^ “** the 'lnarûh:;i’e **«*•*”»* fell to and did tbefr^hl e
a Aatfte-Wj.Derby, Ed^MM1, aged 87 ^ e g"e through with she chine » to the returned to the school ronn W l ,
yeers. ! jA'"hliisban;a,' Otfè,'dhughter and be hftd Placed »ton; . i. t.i ier wharf shortly before inidiHirirrgirls had tastefully decorate,’ ' ,he

^>tsf sfiÿviVe. One of the sons, who _rltters received here state that pass- •v<’s,fcrd;,y lh2 n .lfi/t Yok-dn,iia occasion, and the rest of 'ih,.‘ ,,!"r ,iw
resides at Kamloops, arrived here Sun- eng^3ho toft here by'the C.P.R? for ®« Jun.‘ 7 and experienced mottorate, spent in a jubilee celebration •!-,! ''vas
day evening in answer to À telegram an- J-' week aK0 are 8till at but at times very foggy weather, on «be chiding» opened with the xnti,. ,
nouncing his mother’s illness. The f,in- Th e]oH(i burst just "!,y acl'')9S the Pacific- Hir s»l>.u them. Then fallowed an
crai will take place on Thursday of Banff washing out the bridgé 1^8»» Kcv. Alfr-.l Street Rev. F. G. Christmas, and ! s< ■

«=S0. v _____ fnd dol^^iie" damlge 1 dispaf" «nd wife and Mis. Hostetter, mission, talions and songs by ihe

-Yesterday afternoon Fred. Jones from Banff leu^ *of “absence after their la bom in ft* fL* VlelSSS?' ‘w"" °1’
T“attomSr tÏhMà^lXt ***'«P,d’ ***.'*?* b remarks by Mr. Thomas ‘
Seek He ïSteln Æto-ÏS* flooded Devil’s lake, whic^ burst it^ Mr. John ‘ThTtooceedinT’".

was signed the name of Major Wilpqn, barks into Bow raver, and washed ont jjrou#,][1_y,yfei ■ Mr K T Gribblc and a close bv^tbe m g;i.V' hr"''~ht tn
at the Bank of British Columbia. ~The three large iron bridgea across the;river G A Jenkinson' In the " he Cuplls •*"-’««? "fir-d-
teller immedintely detected the forgery, between, heu-e and Calgary.” ' ______________
and calMi in tite
the change, but as the police court doles 
not sit until to-nlorrow he'will have to 
remain in jail until then. He claims 
that he will be able to establish his in
nocence, and has retained Messrs. Mar tin 
& Langley to defend him.

!
* , jr frfi

The scores made In the team shoot, at 
Beacon Hill yesterday wer»: Tacoma, 47; 
Vancoùver, 46; Victoria1, 46; Capital, 43; 
Victoria' Team No. % -41; Event No. 2 
was at 20 single's, vmknotin angles; No: 8, 
10 singles add' 3 pairs," unknown npgles: 
No. 4, 15 singles. The results follow:

-Event No. 2—Capt. E. C. Miner, 19; C. 
W. Minor, 19; E. A. Kimball, 1»; It.

Feather-

WBST SAANICH SCHO0r.

Work of the Term Closed in- n„ 
lion. ‘ “

1

Result of the Yacht Races Yesterday 
—Decision of Judges on 

Decoration.

Kxlii;,j.

hi-’4P

,l‘" differ-
l)P.' i‘D ; s

Ptepar,
grove

1 theRapd Competition, Shoot, Baseball 1 Jackson, 18; B. H. John, 18; — 1
and Other Sports at atone. 17: - Pleroe- 17: w- H-

, —... 1 Ifi; T. H. Bewltngs, 16; -- White, 15;
tneniu. •• , , f B; Idoran, 15; J. C. Maclure, 15; N. S.

Maclure, 14; H. N. Short, 14; E. J. Wall, 
13; W. Bickford,ol3î, iGv1 Weller, 12 ; J. 

Victoria’s celebration of the Diamond T- Morrison, 11; . E’v~Sm1tto-'ll;V*.
Jubilee ils now a thing of the past, and Lenfesty, 10; J. Trace, 8; H. O Bncc, 5. 
Victorians are congratulating themselves Evept No. 3—E." A. Kimball, 13; '.apt. 
and tile celebration committee on the E. B. Miner, 13; C. Minor, 12; W. H. 
success it attained. The weather was ! Lenfesty, 12; — Pierce, 12; J. O. Maclnre, 
good, tile occasional shower at night do- [ 12• -R. Jackson, 11; B. H. John, 11: th
ing more gwd than-harm, and everything 1 Weller, 11; F. S. Maclure, 10; W. H. 
seemed to be conspiring to make citizens j Adams, 10; E. Doran, 9; W. Bickford, 
and visitors enjoy themselves. Last 9. j Mbrrison> g; — White, 8; V— Foatli- 
iiight everybody was out to. see the end, ; ^ 6
and they thoroughly ^^^.Jhemseivto. j Evett No. 4-C. W. Minor, 14; Capt: E. 
There was the .Carnival of Madraû, band In(,,„nll w n
concert, balloon ascension and juggling j p- Miner, 14, ,R. Jackson IX .
at ,Oak Bay and a .final grand illumina- j Adams, 13; — Pierce, 13, O. Weil-.r, 13. 
tion of the citv, including China town, all 8. JD. Feathctstone, 12; W._ N. Léufesty,
ox which drew many visitons. - 12;- Bh-A. Kimbaiir Ilf-■=-Wlrite, T'lV1 6V

B. Maclure,;It; W. Bickford,""11; 5, Trace, 
11; J. C. Maclure, 9; E. -Doran, 9j E. J. 
Wall, 7; H. O’Brien, 6; B. H. John, fi.
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anese, 32 of whom were fop Victoria. 
The Tacoma brought a heavy cargo of 
tea and general merchandise, about 280 
tons of which was for Victoria. Since 
the Tacoma was here before a change 

- T'a» Teen made in her room. Mr.
Murphy is now chief engineer, he hav 
ing taken the place of Mr. MacLennan, 
who resigned while the ship was at 
Hongkong. After discharging her Vic
toria freight the Tacoma left for the 
Sound.

" —Dhring the celebration Detectives 
Palmer and Perdue were specially de
tailed to keep the city clear of croolss, 
and that they succeeded is oviucnced by 
the scarcity of compiaitots that have 
been lodged at headquarters. In most . 
cases they sent the suspicious characters 
back to the places from which they came, 
but last night they adopted another plain 
and as a consequence Thos. Enright, G. 
F. Thomas and. Ohas, W. Crook will 
to-morrow be tried, for vagrancy, they 
having been remanded from to-day. ' 
Enright and Thomas had a supply of 
burglar tools.

INDIANS’ CELEBRATION.

Programme for the Regatta 
an Next Week:

THE BASEBALL MATCH. ....

The Maple Leaf. Team Defeat the Na- j 
naimo Stars.

at r.,\vioh.
BAND COMPETITION.

.The Indians of Cowichan. ami this»
of other tribesThe home team proved to be too much The First Regiment Band of Seattle Were 

for the Nanaimo Stars in’the baseball | The Winners.
matched ®^nL™1egy^ltg,j^y1 tefam, i Thnt Victorians are lovers of music was

of 23 shown by the large gathering at Beacon Hill 
A i yesterday afternoon to listen to the band 

The contest was nearly an

on the Island who have 
been invited to take part,will 
,celebrate Her Majesty’» Diamond

—Aibout six o’clock yesterday evening 
two ladies came to Constable Abel and 
complained that a gold watch belonging 
to one of them had been stolen by an
other woman, while they were watching 
the naval and military review at Ma
caulay point : yesterday afternoon The 
owner -of the»' watch said that she had 
dropped, tit awhile standing in the crowd 
at the ÿâ fade ground, egid three gentle
men standing near by had seen it fall. 
They at once askedi the woman accused of 
stealing the watch to pick,it up and give 

<it to the owiier. She obeyed in part, 
she picked if tip, but instead of return
ing it to the owner, khe appropriated-.it. 
After the ladies had told their tale Of 
woe to Officer Abel yesterday evening, 
he; went and found the woman they ac
cused and on finding her explained'to 
her that she was charged with stealing 
the Watch. She immediately denied the 
charge and quoted at length from the 
unauthorized dictionary. Officer Abel, 
bow’ever, was not to be satisfied Oith 
the denial, and he asked her to corn,; 
with him to the station. She went, and 
while at the lock-up she was searched 
by the police matron, but no watch an
swering to the description of the stolon 
one was found. The accused woman; 
as the alleged crime wa’s committed out
side off the jurisdiction of the city police, 
v-ps afterwards turned over to the Pro
vincial police. The matter was soon af
terwards amicably settled, and the Ap
ex sed was released and all went- their

xV 
to:

on Mon-îay
r .Jubi
lee with a regatta in Cowichan Harb-r. 
Here is the programme for the 

Sailing race, boats not

noon.
succeeded in piling up a score 
.as against 13 by their opponents, 
large crowd watched the game, and by ; competition, 
the great amount of interest they show- hour late In starting, the 
ed it was easy to see that there ape band having been somewhat late In ar- 
many lovers of tli- game of baseball in , riving at the scene of the contest. There 
Victoria. i were three bands competing, the band of

The Maple Leaves- having succeeded : the Fifth Regiment, led- by Bandmaster 
in defeating the Nanaimo combination ;nn ; the band of H.M.S. Impérieuse, led 
are . sefeging for more teams to conquer, Bandmaster Moss, and the First Regi- 
and. a game will m all probability be 
arranged between them and a team 
from the U.S.S. Oregon ere that vessel 
takes her departure.

regatta:
to exceed 28 

ft- over all; sailing race, boats not to ex
ceed 20 feet over all; sailing race, boats

Fifth Regiment Another two of Victoria’s sealing 
fleet sailed this morning for Behring 
sea, and te-morrow’ will witness the
departure of another. The.Qcean Belle, i t>ulIt sailed by Indians; rowing 

the department of marine apd, fisheries- Capt. Rupert .Cox, left poït early this j ra'ce> boats to exceed 20 feet, four
to the .petition, signed by the leading with- a large crew. She is tak- vowing race, boats not to
citizen^ of \ ictoria, requesting an en- |r g nine whites and thirty one Im- - feet, two men; rowing race, ladies’ 
largeniant of the imatenridogiçal office et dians. The Triumph, Chpt. ‘ Clarence race, two ladies;-_rowing race, gigs puli. 
Esquimalt. Whtle^; acknowledging the (xix, which was towed out soon after by one man; upset race. boys, 
need of extending .the daily forecast and the Ocean Belle, has also a large ertwv. Kl--S- *mall canoe race, two men: small 
storm signal servicy to British Columbia, g,he carries six whites and thirty^oim- can*» race, two women? jilank-raw. two 
it would entail an expenditure* of. $5,000 Indians. ,The Zillah May, Capt. S'. ™en with shbvels; camto, race. 40 feet 
pei annum. The department is not yet Baieolm, cleared tflds morning. > She 11 me“! boys’ canoe race, four Ws- 
prepared to arrange such a'system tor, ie:ivés' for the sea to-morrow., with a , water polo; canoe race,- under 40 tot.
British Columbia in view of- the.- large .erew of serven whites and twenty-four U meii; km-d and- w 1 ter race, two men;
expense involved, or until parliament Indians. , swimming race, boys; swimming
votes the necessary funds, Capt. - Harris, of the schooner H. B. men, upset race, two men; canoe race,

Marvin, his crow and outfit, were taken ^ottr women; 
up the West Coast ss far as Olayoquof war canoe, 11 men; greasy pole, 
on the schooner Triumph. Capt. Har
ris left his vessel there on his return 
from the coast cruise. He will ship ! 
his Indians there and / sail from that I 
port to tihe sea.

—An answer has been received -from

ment band, of Seattle, led by Bandmaster 
Wagner. • The Nanaimo Silver. Cornet 
Band, although they had entered for the 
contest, did not put in an appearance. 
The contest began about 3 o’clock and 
lasted for nearly two hours, - during which

TUG OF WAR.

A Team From the Impérieuse Capture time the great crowd elbowed and pushed
their way as close as they could to the 
ring where the bands were playing.

the Prize. ran-.

The tug of war competition at Bea
con Hill park yesterday afternoon little tent about 
brought out three competing teams, one the ring where the bands were playing— 
from H. M. S. Amphion-, one from the j were Messrs. William Grelg, J. A. -Long- 
Wild Swan and one from the flagship. : fleld and George Jay, jr.
Neither the army nor the men from the
TJ.S.S. Oregon -competed. The rules gov- ,, , .. _ . , , , ,. ,, 6 . * iL , ,, ®. that the sound could pursue its uninter-ermiug the contest were that the win- », ^ , « , .
ners of two out of three pulls were to be rnpted way. to the judges tent 
declared the victors. The men pulled on )u(Wes had 110 acuity whatever in com- 
the grass, the ase of cleats not being : lQS to a decision. They were unanimous 
allowed. A large crowd saw the con- | ln giving the first prize to Wagner’s First 
test,-but they pushed in too close to the \ Regiment Band, the second to the band of 
competitors, and besides spoiling the j the flagship, and the third to the Fifth 
view of any ladies, who of course could j Regiment. ' /
not he expected to force their way into ! The Impérieuse Band opened the contest, 
the crowd, they crowded the sailors who - They played a march, “The B. B. N.” 
were, pulling. The first heat -resulted in | (Rlghtanround), ..in first-class style, 
a win for the Impérieuse team, they pull- . p0mt of numbers the flagship band were 
ling "he Wild Swan men. over the line the weakegt, as they had but .fifteen per- 
wxth a quick jerk soon after the signal former wb|le the Mtt|e band ^ad tWea-
W + y- TULr01!, t ty-one and the Fifth Regiment handWild Swan team m the second heat. In, x A , ml ___ .
the next heat the Amphion team defeat- 1 twenty-two. The Fifth Regiment came
ed the Wild Swan, and in the final the next’ Playing “The Manhattan Begch
Amphion team were defeated by the , March,” by John Philip Sousa, a selection
flagship’s men. The judges were Chief which Victorians who have heard it played
of Police Sheppard, D. Cartmel, John many times by Bhndmeaster Finn’s musi-
B rad en, M.P.P., and* H. N. Short, ’S. ’ clans, regard as a favorite. Bandmaster
Perry Mills acting as referee. The per- i Wagner, who
sonnel of the teams was as follows: j Hall’s “Independents. March”

Impérieuse Burgess, Perkin, Owen, : selection for the First Regiment Band.
Yeo, tlockless, Prince, Bates, Simon Thus ended the first part of the concert,
and Banks. Stump, team captain. j but there were still a waltz and a classical
Frudell, Ebey, Stevens, Farely, Werry, ' selection to be played by each of the cou- 
Jeffroy and Allway. Sukey, team ca;> 1 tesUng ?auds' The Programmes, of each 
tgjy, I of the bands as played was:

The judges—who were ensconsed in a 
a hundred feet back from

canoe race, two women ;
—Edward- Blewett, who has just come 

down1 from Texada, brings very satisfac
tory news from the Van Anda proper
ty. Mining operations, he says, are go
ing on night and day and- the work of 
sinking the shaft is going ahead rapidly. 
'Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, 
acting for a Swansea firm, has just pur
chased one hundred tons of Van Anda 
ore which assayed $122.52 in copper, 
gold and silver. On the diump there is 
now nearly 3,000 tons of high, medium 
and low grade ore. Mr. Blewett, speak
ing of the Silver Tip and other mines 
on the island, says that the most of 

From Wednesday's Dally. kr* them are pushing forward them develpp- 
-The remains of the late John Smith w»Jk’ and » regard to the future

Jackson, after being embalmed at HaA- ?§ Texada he firmly believes that the 
irn’s undertaMng parlors, were s«,t ^ J^and wall be om of the mosk-proapea-": 
the steamer City'of Kington this moan» I oua mmto8T d,stncts in the province, 
ing to Chebalis, Wash., for burial. De
ceased, -who died On Monday from pasts 
a lysis, was 46 yeans of age, and a na
tive of Nottinghamshire, England. He 

resident of 'Victoria for some time

OVER A GLACIER’S EDGE

Fate of Two Mail Carriers 011 tie Al
aska Coast.

A narrow pas
sageway was kept clear by the police, so

The The party consisting of Blackstone, 
Molique and Bottcher left Sunrise March 
25th to carry mail over the portare to 
Prince William Sound, to connect with 
'he Alaska Commercial 
steamer.

The steamer Mogul of the N.P.R. line 
arrived at William Head yesterday 
morning, and after conforming with the 

I quarantine regulations she went on to 
Tacoma. The Mogul, which left Yoko
hama soon after the Tacoma, made a 
little faster time than that ship on the 
way 'across, arriving a few. hours be
fore her. The Mogul brings, the largest 
oni’jfd ever carried across the Pacific, 
She. has about 6,000 tons of tea, njat- 
triigi, Vice; 'gunày secksj ailks, ,-urios and 
oilier Chinese and Japanese r.ierclum» 
dise. The honor of carrying the largest 
freight across tlhe Pacific prior to this 
trip of the Mogul belonged to the 
steamer Strathnevis, hut her record has 
now been broken.

Company's
They were accompanied as

far as the glacier hy two prospector». 
The glacier is about ton miles wide, and 
at the top forks to the right end left. 
The fated party being in a 
given instructions - as tp the rente ijv 
the other two, who were acquainted 
with the glacier, and pushed on ahead. 
When last seen they had reached th» 
top of the glacier, but instead of bearing 
t > the left they turned to the right, ami 
all traces of them were lost at that 
point.

The two men following saw the tracks 
turn off, but as it was a clear day they 
thought nothing of the matter, bt-'ievini 
that the party had found 
note.

wry.

In nrrv were

—There was too much illumination 
yesterday evening on Government street 
ii. front of tlhe Delmonico, some of the 
decorations having taken tire from one 
of the Chinese lanterns hung in front of 
the hotel. The fire department wad < ail
ed, and with a stream from the chemi
cal they soon exringlished the blaze. 
Prior to the arrival of tlhe- fire hr",gale 
two sailors belonging to H.M.S. Impér
ieuse clambered Up and endeavored to 
put out the flames. Whila engaged in 
this good cause one of them fed to 'he 
ground, striking the sidewalk heavily 
with too head He was unconscious 
wien picked up. The unfortunate man 
wns taken in a hack to the police station, 
a doctor called, and when an examina
tion was made it was found that his 
back had been badlv wrenched b,v the 
fall. V";..:''

was a
past. The Woodmen of the World, of 
which society deceased! was a memlbêty 
marched down to the .boat accompanying 
the body.

The local agents of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Cimpary have received in
structions that tyhe fare to San Francis
co on the steamer Walla W’alla, which 
sails on the 28th, and on the steamers 
following until tlyey are notified to the 

I contrary, will be $8 for saloon passen
gers and $4 for s’eerage. The company 
announce also- that they will guarantee 
it special rate cf $16 for the round trip 
to Christian Endeavorers for the con
vention to be herd in San Francisco 
next month. Tickets can be purchased 
now at this rate good to return until 
July 20tih.

came next, chose P. B.
as the

Si! IIP i:i’W
Tie. travelling was then firsr- 

cla.-s, the snow being herd and slmvia" 
When the two prespe-

7ti
—Among the passengers on the steams- 

ship Queen, which will call at the outer 
wharf this evening on the way to Alt 
aska, are the daughters1 of several of the 
richest and most . influential Hebrew 
families in the United States. They are 
Miss Jacobi, Miss E. Jacobi, Miss R: 
Jacobi and Miss Beer, all of New Yoffe 
city, and Mdse Brandenstem, of Sattf' 
Francisco. The young ladies are on a 
pleasure tour to Alaska. Prospectively 
thiij- i are heiresses to fortunes said to 
aggregate in the neighborhood of $100,- 
000,#00.

bacconist in New York, is reported tdi 
have made. $2.000.000 last year. The- 
party also includes Messrs. Louis H. - 
Hass and- J: M: Lome, of San Francis-1

no crevasses, 
ters, Gladbaugh and Peterson, rvuirrot 
a month later and brought 
the missing men, George Hall. Moliqu.-'s 
partner, with one man went in 
search ôf thean, and by following their 
supposed trail came to the edge of the 
glacier, where there was a sh-or drnp 
as 500 feet or more to the tieacii below. 
The wind had drifted the snow over the 
edge fifteen or twenty foot, and th> 
searchers could only surmise- that the 
lest men had walked close out to the 
edge, and their combined weight liai 
broken down the ledge of snow and let 
them drop to the beach. Hall return'd 
aid with a large party staffed out 
starch along the beach by boat. At t o 
end of twelve days they had not return
ed. Blackstone leaves a wife in Sunr>’ 
City and x. child in Seattle, 
has a wife and family in An:u r:e-. 
Washington. There is hut little h r** 
that any of the party will ne 
alive.—Alaska Searchlight.

ofno news

Wild Swan—Martins, Gosson, SaunL j By the Impérieuse Band: 
ders, Laffery, Twohig, Delbridge, Pel- March—“B.B.N.” . 
low, Luscombe and Ballett. La wry, Overture—Fronp “Mari tana’’
team captain. I Waltz-“Donau Wellen" ..........

j By the Fifth Regiment Band:
! March—“Manhattan Beach” .. 

Selection—From “Lucia di Lammer- 
moor” -..........-.. - ......

Waltz—“Farewell to Munich” -.
And that of the Seattle band :

.......... Rlghtanround
C. Dubois 
.Ivauoviel

SousaYACHT RACES.
fo7FsoT-timTpa°/t x^ntoe trivto3::

a oisifs S?haggling and bargaining of the Chinese t™s nd
and Greek fish dealers and the Indians j sllk' S.^ ^
has become quite a familiar scene. Two | nearly 400 Chm^e’ °° of whoB ate fer 
canoe loads were brought to the wharf 
this morning by Indians from Neah 
Bay, and soon after their arrival the
law, in the pemon of Constable McKen- 6teamOT Warrimoo, of the Cana
da of the Provincial police stepped up dia.n.AustraUian left Sydney on
and seized the fish on behalf of the Thurs<1 the 10th inst„ and La due hepe 
customs department l"he sxwasnes were about Jul 2nd. She brings 60 passen- 

: b^ore Collector of Customs ,ten of whom for this--port. She
Milne this afternono, charged with smug- ha8 about 335 t(yDe of freight for Vic- 
glmg, they (having brought in the fish f tor|a
without paying duty The Indians -were ' — The following subscriptions tow
at ». loss to understand^ the proceeding. The Empress of India, is still waiting Victorian Order of Nurses Is ackiv 
5mfton tton°^me plam^herT ^ mails and passengers. b Mf. A j. C. Gtoietly. local

fished—the banks off Tatoosh—and RIPE OLD AGE , °* the fund:
brought tiheir halibut here, why couldn’t Previously acknowledged ...........
they bring halibut caught at the same Mrs Hlizabeth Nicholson Dies This tty. ii : - i i ^
p ace b?re also? Collector Milne ex- Morning, Aged 96 Years. Somenos public school ..................
plained the mtncasies of the law to ----------------__ Illecillewaet school district
tbiem; in fact, tha)t was his object in There died in Lake District this morn- New Westonlnster hixrs' ami -Ti’!>
taking up the case. He wanted to give a lady, Mrs. Elizabeth Nicholson, school ............... ..
the ludiansan object lesson to_ show j TOuld distinctly remember the cele- Barton publk school. Dew a
them that they must not biang in fish bration în connection with the corona- ........
in American canoes Without first paying ti f the Queen she home- even at I ^ytt9“ 1>ublk s^’<x>1 ....................;theduty. The fish will in all probability ^ remote Siod’36 yt^ro of a^e, or ! p^ict-h^a
be released bn payment of the duty. 8ixteen years older than Her Majesty. ffistrlet ...............

'Mrs. Nicholson’s death, of old age, j North Bond school ...................
al ! -TiXS*,8 * 8UFrKBEit was quiet and peaceful, she passing Atcheleti school district. Chilliwack

■*au away at the residence of her son Jo- Roweu Island public school ..........
seph almost imperceptibly in her sleep. Wèstham public school .................

The deceased lady left Ireland with pu,bltc scb<!01 ..........

remained in,Ontario for ten years. At division ...... ...............................
IhA end of that period, although they SpaUumchccn public school .......
were both well on In years, they came Okanagan Mission school ..............
to British Columbia to make homes for North Saanich public school ........

Mr. themselves and family, apd took up a Nortlifleld public school .................

FSR8ssaatiiiîSSgSï': îs ts ES5
....................

»tica» Cure I am completely ty years ago and since then hte widow " ___ ;----------
*;****$** and f^vel,. having .hasheen.quietly living with her children. st.’ John, N: B.1 June 23.-T.ord •' 

çwffered from these complaints for over Her descendants number 64, there being Atoeh arrival here to-day from M- 
Jfen years. I found great rdlef after four sons, John, Joseph, George and and was greeted by a large «w» ,, r 
taking one bottle, but continued the re- ^thamae, Khe latter formerly principal of ettisenk. After driving tbromfh

6 Victoria West school; three dangh- atueets he" proceeded to Halifax, "! 
rs, Mrs. Gowdy, Mrs, Janes and Mre. ‘ he mowjtta the Cabot tablet.

Miss Beer’s father, a big| to-Donlzctti 
... Gang!Mr. RiiRen’s -NeW Yacht Makes Faster 

Time Than the Myth.

Although all the figuring of time al- ; Orertire^teuh 
Jowances has not yet been completed, Waltz—“Invitation to the Waltz”.. .Weber 
the result is known in three of tihe four \ 
classes of "yesterday's yactit racing. In I

t.i
hco:

At the close of the competition the 
. , ,, ... awards were announced by the judges

A class Mr. W. F. Bullen^s Ariadne, and the large crowd cheered enthusiastic- 
built last spring a.t the owner s shipyard, : ally. The winners gav.e complimentary 
Esquimalt, after a design by Stone, of concerts in front of the Times and Colonist 
San Francisco, made the quickest time, i offices yesterday evening. The . tom-ua- 
and there is no doubt that she is the 1 ment—which was In charge of a committee 
fastest boat in the Northwest, if not on . T T
the c-odst. She covered tihe course in 3 j ,',.I)rul7 aSd„Col‘ TVoIfeoden, assisted by 

Ao -e ,, 1 Alderman Hall—was a success in everyt,o,.tit-I d-iAS AfC°,ti1S’ ™e ! way, and great credit is due to those gen-
beietofore invincible Myth, of the El- t’emen for the successful maimer in which 
iioyt Bay Yacht Club, took o hrs. 4o ; they made their arrangements. The win- 
min. 43 sec., and Capt. Collins’ new 1 ners, and the amount, of their prizes, are 
yacht, the Jubilee, took 3 hrs. 47 min. j as follows:
33 seconds. The Jubilee, however, can i-lst prize—Wagner's First Regiment
be greatly improved, to fact Capt. Col- \ _ , B«nd.................... $200
tins has a new, keel ready tp go on her.. L?n5 Pr/ze—?aiL? 07 5^S:SkI5perie,l8e 
Although she came in first, the Ariadne t 3rd i>rlze-Band 07 Fttth Kegfinent... 50
does not get the first prize, her time al- |
lowance to the Myth just being sufficient j ______
to give that boat the race. The Jubilee I Judges Makes Their Awards For Best 
lakes second place, also or time allow- j Decorated Premises,
ance, and tihe Ariadne third. Na
naimo’s fast sailer, thé Britannia, took 
first place in B class without 
trouble, crossing the tine nearly an hour 
ahead of the other yachts in her class.
She covered the course in 2:4*0.35; the 
Falcon, of the Elliott Bay Yacht Club,
•being second in 3:88, and the White 
Star, also of Elliott Bay, : in 8:41:50.

In C class the Ariadtie, of the Belling
ham Bay * Yacht Club, finished in 
2:48:32; the Daisy Bpll in 3:30:40, :ind 
the Allié and Frou Frou take the third 
and fourth prizes respectively.

Mr. Gore’s Gee Whiz takes first in D 
class, but the winners of the other three 
prizes are not yet

—That the police have kept the. un-* 
ruly element well under cantrol during! 
tljé celebration was evidenced by the1 
st all docket submitted to the police 
n a gist rate at the re-opening of the court’ 
this morning. Fred Jones, charged 
with attempting to pass a forged check, 
was remanded until to-morrow, Mr. Mar
tin, wtho has been retained for the de
fence, being unable to appear to-day. 
The Charge against Sam Henderson of* 
steàling $24 and a _coat and vest from 
1 n Indian was witlfdrawn, as the police 
came to the conclusion that the Indian 
had “blown in” his money and left Ms 

' coat "aii9 v'fisf^in Henderson's cabin. An- 
Indian was fined $25, with the option of 
going t*> jail for a month, for having 
liquor in his possession, and Lawrence 
Mooney, who was supposed to have sup
plied- the liquor, got off, as there was not 
sx fficient evidence against tom.

Victoria, 50 for Vancouver, about 25 
for the Sound, and the remainder go to 
different Eastern points.

JMi'l”*’

: consisting of Messrs. ' N.. Shakespeare, R.

CHILDREN’S SUBSCRIPTION*

l'nlrrTowards the Fund' for the Victoria: 
of Home Nurses.

t !«' 
X «> 
■> 111
l> ."s’

PRIZES FOR DECORATIONS.
.

The deeoratiqn.Cpmtoittee bave decided• 
any who are to hate the three prizes for the 

best decorated premises in the city dur
ing the celebration. The corporation 
buildings,- decorated by the firemen, were 
rot considered. The "first prize goes to 
Mr. H. L. Salmon, of Government and 
Yates streets, whose three-story building 
was covered with flags and pretty dg- 
-signs iu hunting, etc. Onions & Plimley 
take the second prize for the archway 
in front of their cyclery, and the “James 
Bay Mud Flats,” the name bestowed up
on the reside»* of a party of merry 
bachelors, on Menzies Street,- the third.
Special mention is made of W. J. Pcn-
dray’e residence, S. lieid, Arthur ■ —-
Kent’# residence, C:P.R. office, sSetiha». Cox, of 35

Rtoltaliy, Hang Wo-Hiug Kee, Ckigiese t^n Advertisement. -
Benevolent Society, DM' H. Uo^P. . ....
». P. store, Ersklne & Wall, Miss Oarri^;—Str^flaaiwl Rouagji^,' agSÿt for the 
residence,. Deimoflko theatre, Power Victoria > Sidney Railway, and Miss 
Hmts" Td$». Piinsumiru James .Duns- Maud Louise Lister, only daughter of
midr, Chari»’# Reborn, -Edl & On. and Mr. John. Uster.. Tolmle avenue, were medy until- I was perfectly Cured, and 
J.HA.A. „■ • -. : V: v' • mnrrled at St Marks church yesterday j I dcw am enjoying the beet of health,n

'‘îrtltoj, ’ . a X ' *** ’ "" “

From Thursday’# Dally.
—L. Edwin Dudley, of Massachusetts, 

has been appointed United States consul 
at Vancouver.

at'—The residents of ('the avia 
Beacon Hill Park have-.J»eeu tox,^^, .
by five, the'latest acquMtio»: being five ' i j 1,1 
little Jubilee peacocka, , pnt ' Fronk Kidney meeas—Gvavel and Strlc-

tbire—An' Absolute tiàire Found In

1
1

, * V" “ ■“ h
—The Nelsoti Economist will; lie 

si ed in a week or so. D. jd. Oa’rlcy, 
v ell known op the coast as an, all-ton» 2 
newspaper man, is connected yith the 
tntorprise. . ..Gti .' , v ,

. ' -

A ■i»- houth American bÿdoeÿ ' pur#-A 
Remedy1 That Never, 1 alls tn the.
Most Dietreeein# Cases. ,

The wofid NévMence of experience Is be-

sevvntn
•j ,v'

known.
Most of the Sound yac’ *.s started /for 

home this afternoon. Mr. Btillen took 
the Ariadne out as the K Ipic left, arrd 
the two were going to have a race if, 
there was sufficient wind. Iff they do 
not, however, 'there will be another op
portunity to:test their speed next week,-* 
for all the Victoria yachts now undiW 
w-.il are going over for the Seattle re
gatta then. The big boats will be tow-

imtxflat street, 
$50 on the C. 

W>t «Id returo- 5 to à»W to

wntaini r

ed over and the smaller ones taken by 
*teamer. From Seattle tIie^”'Will go to
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Boundary Cry 

Messrs. Fisher and 
located several daims 
There Ss running thro 
immense ledge of ore, 
vet *o be determine 1. 
sixty feet in width.

Several prospectorsj 
day to Greenwood fro 
of Kettle nver. Yhc; 
dreds of prospectors 
section during the_ pa
-hat claims have bed 
direction. Another t 
Leu visited by many 
,v js Christina lake 

Although the detail
deal, to which tihe Pin 
jart week, have not b< 
the principals, it is r 
1,able source that Mr. 
tains his half totercS 
Messrs. Honey and B 
A»pt here from North ; 
Best of Mr. Mclntoa 
th^ other half interea 
The price paid to Mr 
to be $15,000 in casl 
in stock to the compl 
organized by Messrs, 
and McIntosh.

Since the interview 
<yf Findtiy, Ohio. wa< 
tlemon has hKown hi 
triCt by associating hi 
3. TP., Fell and D. Cal 
in the purchase of a g 
The property is kno 

and is situatedgroup 
of Kettle river, aboi 
above RockjCreek. 1 
tinted by W. T. Thod 
who represented the a 
little development vzd 
or. the claims, but th 
gives every encourage 
pen liture of money v 
be of great value, 
wins run through thd 
property is along the 11 
G.ilumbia & Wester 
Leahy expresses himi 
pleased with, the pure 
only made for himsel 
Eastern associates. i; 
intend to develop an 
at-cure, and that the; 
other investments in 
fact they have about * 
by which they obtah 
vs’ts in that locality, 
so bonded some prop 
River valley.

ROSS!
Rossland, June 22.— 

jubilee day passed of 
accident erf any kind 

It began in tlpeace, 
salute of 21 guas and 
with a bonfire and fi:
mountain and a gran 
grammq of sports end 
athletic contesta hors 
parade of the school t 
otic addresses by May 
T. May ne Daly, 
geously decorated, the 
il g two magnificent tr 
Columbia and Washir 
the miners’ rock drill! 
question if a record : 
the winning team went 
rock -and started a set

T

Rossland m 
Last November C. 9 

London, visited Rosslad 
of securing information! 
ter and extent of Tra 
posits, with a view to] 
of a new system of sud 
loanagtog director of tj 
cate of Loudon, a corn] 
what is known as the j 
treating refractory or] 
mond is again in tlie 
forms the Miner his sd 
very material progrèssj 
tor o£ treating ores bj 
Ci-ss and in mining od 
Jxootenay. The syndic! 
ed a smelter of 100 j 
Brentford, a station on 
eru railroad, 12 miles oj 
ex;>eriments have so fa 
with South African orJ 

"With- those.” said 
“we have been entireli 
I have now come here 1 
shipment of 50 tons i

We wish toea:»p.
lots and to take it : 
mines so as to make 
and exhausti e test.I 
w;ih your ores, as I d 
we will, we will erect! 
Ix-iut convenient to Rl 

The Dnncan syndical 
people who are promiuJ 
financial world. The I 
hoard to Ch tries .1. fJ 
the Faavel furnac >. <1
the board are Capt. H 
minster Electric Comn 
Heenan, president of 1 
Pany, and Douglas I 
known brok of Glr.l 
about 15 aeople in tn 
they are advancing all 
Selves for their min ill 
operations.

i.aptaiii ’Pnom <s Du 
here with Mr. Drttnim 
Vlsit. has been in wd 
i yeai? studying thl 
“citing mining prospeej 
®eat has heretofore q 
Properties secured or I 
Progress on them. T!

as Covert properties tj 
aro the Wren. Calnmj 
ijanek, Comet and Rii 
«orse creek, a few 1 

ty; the Ramona, Alia 
««U creek, and the Cti 

’ "ear Sun,mit si.liij 
ftvf ^ort Sheppard rn 
to Ne,80n’ All the 

Nelson and Sa 
and all are not 

Past1 an<* have been

KASLC
. Jan* 20.—Th 

Inst ^ ®S»in exciti 
J. Wepk by reports 

* on the east.sidi l * from the Blue Bell 
to L.-6 <Uet*verer of 1
atolHh er **

mate fi 
ht foot 
and not
week»
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